
   

The Clean Beauty movement: cosmetics marketing gets a makeover.

Manufacturing challenges and the role of mixing equipment
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Manufacturing Clean Cosmetics Requires Excellent Processing Equipment

Clean Beauty and ingredient transparency are the present and 
future of cosmetics. What does this mean for the beauty product 
manufacturing process? A new Whitepaper from amixon® 
explores the implications of the Clean Beauty movement for 
cosmetics manufacturers.

The market for cosmetics, skincare, and hygiene products is both 
highly saturated and highly competitive. Despite this, and despite 
the COVID-19 pandemic, demand for beauty products is still going 
strong. The global beauty industry is projected to increase in value 
by more than $38 billion USD between 2020 and 2024. Much of 
this growth will be fuelled by niche and previously underserved 
demographics, as well as a rising demand for evidence-based 
beauty products made from natural and non-toxic ingredients.

Modern consumers are increasingly concerned about what's inside in their makeup, skincare, and hygiene products. Many are 
prepared to research a product's ingredients prior to buying: which ingredients are used, where are they sourced, how are they 
processed, and what do they actually contribute to the product. This buying behaviour has been linked to the rapid rise of 
Clean Beauty. As many as 9 in 10 of women worldwide say they are more inclined to buy beauty products labelled as "clean."

But "clean" means different things to different people. Consumers cite diverse motivations for putting their purchasing power 
behind the Clean Beauty movement: from health concerns and fear of toxic chemicals, to environmentalism and ethics, to 
product efficacy, to adherence to faith-based principles. Appealing to such wide-ranging motivations proves challenging and 
attempts to make "clean" mean everything to everyone can lead to greenwashing and 
misleading health claims.

There are a number of manufacturing challenges involved in producing effective, profitable cosmetics that meet varying 
definitions of “clean” while proactively taking steps to address changing regulations and standards. For instance, what extra 
precautions must manufacturers take in order to prevent microbial contamination in beauty products that are free from 
chemical preservatives?

Rising demand for ingredient transparency and natural products paired with increasingly strenuous regulatory standards call 
upon cosmetics manufacturers to take extra measures to prevent contamination and ensure product quality and consistency.

Especially for cosmetic products composed largely of dry, powdery ingredients, hygienic mixing equipment plays a crucial role 
in achieving success in this new era of beauty.
High-performance mixers from amixon® can help manufacturers of powder-based cosmetics ensure quality and safety in a 
market defined by increasing pressure from regulators and consumers.

GENTLE, ECO-FRIENDLY
PACKAGING OF CHOCOLATE PRODUCTS 
Theegarten-Pactec, the Dresden based company develops sealing 
technology for sustainable packaging. Developing the optimal 
packaging for sensitive chocolate products requires an effective 
combination of technical precision and the ideal packaging material. 
Drawing on decades of experience, they have now developed a 
special process called "suction supported sealing". This not only 
allows chocolate products to be packaged more carefully, but also 
saves material to the benefit of the environment and makes processes 
more stable.

The packaging specialists have now developed a technology which 
offers numerous advantages over the conventional processes.

The innovative technology can be easily integrated into the 
standard packaging machines with implementation being possible 
for various service areas and products such as chocolate bars 
and pralines. In addition to the compact and flexible CWM2 
wrapping machine for chocolate products with a capacity of 
up to 600 products/min, the sealing station can also be integrated 
into the CFW-S for chocolate bars in letter fold with or without 
packaging band with up to 850 products/min. Implementation 
in the CFW-D double-lanehigh-performance packaging machine 
for chocolate products in letter fold with packaging band and 
up to 1,400 products/min is also possible without great effort. 
Moreover, even existing machines such as the U1-C 
high-performance packaging machine can be retrofitted 
with this new technology.

This innovative technology offers numerous advantages:
Material costs can be reduced by eliminating the need for 
aluminium laminate to dissipate heat and protect the
chocolate.
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IF318 Monoblock top loading for 
food industry
Cama Group’s Best seller in the food market is the IF318, 
Machine will be able to load in many different configura-
tions for any kind of products.
Starting from flat blank the IF318 will form, load, and 
close your box!
The machine can deal with standard configuration, 
nested, and flowers.
Thanks to the efficiency of the Monoblock, now you can 
speed up your food business on the highest level!

Main Features

• Low height magazine

• Full robotic phases 

• EC on board

• TPM for format change

• Clean design

• High flexibility

• Easy Entry

• High speed (800 cpm)

• Fast format change

To Learn more, please click here : 

https://www.camagroup.com/food-packaging/
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